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Abstract
Purpose Long-term childhood cancer survivors may be at
increased risk for poor social outcomes as a result of their
cancer treatment, as well as physical and psychological health
problems. Yet, important challenges, namely social isolation,
are not well understood. Moreover, survivors' perspectives of
social isolation as well as the ways in which this might evolve
through young adulthood have yet to be investigated. The
purpose of this research was to describe the trajectories of
social isolation experienced by adult survivors of a childhood
cancer.
Methods Data from 30 in-depth interviews with survivors (9
to 38 years after diagnosis, currently 22 to 43 years of age,
60 % women) were analyzed using qualitative, constant
comparative methods.
Results Experiences of social isolation evolved over time as
survivors grew through childhood, adolescence and young
adulthood. Eleven survivors never experienced social
isolation after their cancer treatment, nor to the present day.
Social isolation among 19 survivors followed one of three

trajectories; (1) diminishing social isolation: it got somewhat
better, (2) persistent social isolation: it never got better or (3)
delayed social isolation: it hit me later on.
Conclusions Knowledge of when social isolation begins and
how it evolves over time for different survivors is an important
consideration for the development of interventions that
prevent or mitigate this challenge.
Implications for Cancer Survivors Assessing and addressing
social outcomes, including isolation, might promote
comprehensive long-term follow-up care for childhood cancer
survivors.
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Introduction

More than 82 % of children diagnosed with cancer are now
cured of their disease and become long-term survivors [1].
This growing population is at increased risk for physical and
psychological health problems as they age, such as a second
cancer, cardiac dysfunction, neurocognitive dysfunction and
psychological distress [2]. A subset of these survivors also
endures social challenges in areas such as educational
achievement, employment and financial independence,
friendships and social interactions, intimate relationships and
marriage as they progress through young adulthood [3–6].
Although previous research offers insights into specific social
outcomes, important social challenges, in particular social
isolation, are not well understood. Moreover, long-term
childhood cancer survivors' perspectives of social isolation
have not been systematically studied, nor have the ways in
which this might evolve as survivors move through young
adulthood. The purpose of this research was to describe the
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trajectories of social isolation experienced by childhood
cancer survivors in their young adult years.

Background

Social isolation is often conceptualized as a paucity of contact
with others (social disconnectedness) and a perceived lack of
social support, and feelings of loneliness and not belonging
(perceived isolation) [7, 8]. Social relationships and networks,
or the lack thereof, have consistently been associated with
poor health status and survival outcomes among the general
population, patients with chronic medical conditions, and
adults with cancer [9–14]. Although some childhood cancer
survivors report feelings of not fitting in, loneliness and social
isolation [15], these complex experiences are not fully
understood among this population. There is also limited
knowledge of the potential changing nature of social isolation
as survivors mature. In one study, children and adolescent
cancer survivors reported differences in the importance of
social relationships and that as they aged, peer relationships
and support became increasingly important while the need for
family support continued [16]. Overall, however, research has
not examined how social isolation arises, evolves over time or
influences long-term survivors' lives and future expectations.

Recent evidence suggests that most childhood cancer
survivors do not experience psychosocial late effects, but a
subset of survivors do endure social challenges that do not
dissipate and might underlie further social difficulties during
adulthood [2, 17–19]. Childhood central nervous system tumour
survivors and those treated with cranial radiation are at risk for
poor social functioning and adjustment [5, 20–28]. These
survivors are also at risk for educational difficulties including
repeating a grade in school, requiring special education or
learning disabilities programs, not entering or completing post-
secondary school and struggling with notions of incompetence
in educational settings [3, 19, 29–35]. During adulthood,
relationships with family and friends can be complicated by
disruptions in psychological developmental, chronic medical
conditions and delays in achieving autonomy from the nuclear
family. Childhood cancer survivors report having fewer friends,
difficulties forming close friendships and a lower likelihood of
spending leisure time with friends [3, 36, 37]. Intimacy appears
to be affected such that some survivors experience significant
levels of sexual dysfunction, are older when they have their first
boyfriend or girlfriend and sexual relationship, and they are less
likely to marry compared to siblings and national averages [19,
36–42]. The evidence consistently demonstrates that brain
tumour survivors and those who received cranial radiation are
the most vulnerable to the above-mentioned social difficulties.

Young adulthood, in particular, is a stage of development
involving many life-related changes, including decisions
about education, employment, relationships and family that

can be severely affected by the social late effects of cancer.
The perspectives of cancer survivors who are currently in their
young adult years have remained on the periphery of health
and social services development and policy making [29, 43].
Yet, this evidence is crucial for understanding and meeting the
needs of this unique population. This knowledge is also
essential for developing relevant social supports and resources
to prevent, as well as mitigate, social late effects like isolation.
Addressing medical but also psychosocial challenges in
adolescence and young adulthood is a key to bolstering the
formative years that promote, or limit, lifetime potential.

Methods

This study was conducted in the context of a larger study
examining the medical and psychosocial challenges and needs
of long-term childhood cancer survivors.

Guiding theory

The collection and analysis of data were informed by the theory
of relational autonomy [44, 45]. This theory has shaped previous
investigations of patient decision making related to genetic
testing [46], hereditary cancer risk-reduction [47], medical
treatment for breast cancer [48], as well as family caregiving
in oncology [49], truth-telling to cancer patients [50] and ethno-
cultural disparities in older breast cancer patients [51]. In
contrast to an individualistic, objective view of autonomy,
relational autonomy highlights the interconnectedness and
interdependence of individuals, and the dynamic balance among
people who are closely involved in each others' lives [48]. A
relational view of autonomy characterizes the individual as
embedded in relational networks that include family, friends
and health professionals, as well as institutional, political and
social systems [44, 52]. These relational networks are
accompanied by social obligations, including roles and
responsibilities, which provide the framework within which
individuals act [44]. Using a relational autonomy lens initially
helped us formulate the specific research questions and
interview guide to enable an exploration of survivors'
experiences in the context of their interpersonal relationships.
For example, we asked participants to describe their social life
and any challenges they had experienced, as well as to reflect on
how family, friends, health care professionals and organizations
helped and/or hindered them in managing or coping with social
challenges. While inductively coding the transcripts during data
analysis, we noted when participants identified different
individuals who made up their social networks. During data
analysis, we also diagrammed survivors' social life and
challenges paying particular attention to their descriptions of
the different roles peers, friends, family members and co-
workers played in their lives and how these changed over time.
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Study participants

Cancer survivors who were diagnosed with cancer prior to
19 years of age were recruited through follow-up clinics in
British Columbia, Canada. Study fliers were given to potential
participants who attended a Post-Pediatric Late Effect Clinic at
the adult cancer centre and a Long-Term Follow-Up Clinic at a
children's hospital. Study notices were also posted in relevant
online forums and websites. A convenience sample of 30 long-
term childhood cancer survivors participated in this research.
Participants ranged in age from 22 to 43 years (mean 31 years)
at the time of interview and were 9 to 38 years (mean 22 years)
from the time of diagnosis. See Table 1 for demographic
information and Table 2 for disease characteristics and late
effects. All participants provided written informed consent to
participate in the study. Ethics approval was granted through the
University of British Columbia.

Data collection procedures

One investigator (FH) conducted 30 in-depth interviews
lasting 45 to 120 min. Twenty of the interviews were
conducted in person, while ten were done over the phone
due to participant's availability and/or living outside of the
city centre. All interviews were digitally recorded and
transcribed verbatim. An interview guide was used to ensure
common themes and topics were explored across interviews,

and questions were open-ended to obtain participants'
perspectives about their experiences. The interview questions
were designed to draw out the medical and psychosocial
challenges and needs of survivors, which also captured details
about social life and challenges. For example, we asked the
survivors to describe their perspectives of: the medical,
emotional and social challenges they experienced; how they
managed and coped with these challenges; who or what
(including peers, friends, family, health care professionals,
institutions and organizations) helped and/or hindered their
managing and coping with these challenges; how medical
and emotional challenges affected their social life and/or
relationships; how the way they manage their medical,
emotional and social challenges has changed over time
(from when they finished cancer treatment until the present);
and how their health and well-being has changed over time
(from when they finished cancer treatment until the present).
As analysis of early interviews proceeded, questions became
more specific in subsequent interviews to fill in gaps and
explore in more detail important ideas that arose in preceding
interviews and preliminary analysis. For example, participants
in the initial interviews discussed the importance of peer
relationships and how friendships and their social life had
changed as they matured. Therefore, participants in subsequent
interviews were asked to describe their friendships and social
life when they were younger and at the present time, and to
reflect on the differences.

Table 1 Participant demographic information, by trajectory of social isolation

Demographic characteristics All, n =30 (%) Never isolated,
n=11 (%)

Diminished isolation,
n =9 (%)

Persistent isolation,
n =4 (%)

Delayed isolation,
n =6 (%)

Age 20–24 16 9 33 25 0

25–29 27 36 0 25 50

30–34 30 36 11 50 33

35+ 27 19 56 0 17

Gender Male 40 45 22 25 67

Female 60 55 78 75 33

Place of residency Greater Vancouver area 70 82 56 50 83

Other 30 18 44 50 17

Marital status Single 73 55 89 75 83

Married 27 45 11 25 17

Living arrangement Alone 30 27 33 25 33

With roommates 13 18 11 0 17

With a partner/spouse 27 45 11 25 17

With parents 30 9 44 50 33

Level of education Did not complete high school 7 9 0 25 0

Completed high school 23 18 22 25 33

Completed university/college 70 73 78 50 67

Employment status Unemployed 13 0 22 25 17

Student 10 0 0 25 33

Employed part- or full-time 77 100 78 50 50
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Data analysis procedures

Interview data was analyzed using thematic analysis and
constant comparative methods. Interview transcripts were read
several times and coded by one investigator (JTDB) for
important concepts, events, interpretations and experiences
relevant to the research questions of the larger study, using an
inductive approach [53]. The data was coded using NVivo
10TM, a qualitative software program. One of the broad themes
arising from this inductive coding was social life and challenges
with peers, friends, partners and family. Three investigators
(AFH, JTDB andKS) then developed and reviewed constructed
narratives for each participant that summarized their cancer
history, medical and psychosocial challenges, significant events
and experiences related to these challenges, and the role that
individuals (including peers, friends, partners and family) and
organization had played. All transcript data in the broad social
life and challenges theme was then retrieved, as was the section
of the constructed narratives that summarized the participant's
social life and challenges and the role of different individuals
(including peers, friends, partners and family) in their past
and current life. This data was reviewed by two investigators

(AFH and JTDB) to identify important themes that recurred
within the interviews and were evident in multiple participants'
accounts, again using an inductive approach. At this point,
social isolation was identified as a main theme, with varying
degrees of severity represented across participants.

Three of the investigators (AFH, JTDB and KS) then
diagrammed each participant's constructed narrative as it
related to their social life and challenges, allowing for the
investigators to group participants according to similarities
and differences in experiences of social isolation [54]. These
linear diagrams depicted change over time by beginning with
early social experiences, such as those during childhood and
elementary school, and progressing through to current social
life. These diagrams listed the salient factors and experiences
that participants perceived shaped their social life, such as type
and quality of peer, friend, family and intimate relationships,
participation in specific social events/activities/camps, past
and present living and work arrangements, and medical and
emotional challenges. These diagrams included details about
these factors and experiences specific to the participant, and
the ways in which the participant coped with formative
experiences. These salient factors and experiences were

Table 2 Participant disease characteristics and late effects, by trajectory of social isolation

Disease characteristics and late effects All,
n =30 (%)

Never
isolated,
n=11 (%)

Diminished
isolation,
n =9 (%)

Persistent
isolation,
n =4 (%)

Delayed
isolation,
n=6 (%)

Age at first diagnosis 0–4 27 18 45 0 33

5–9 33 18 33 50 50

10+ 40 64 22 50 17

Type of cancer Leukemia or lymphoma 53 55 56 25 67

Brain tumor 20 0 22 75 17

Sarcoma (not including brain) 20 27 22 0 17

Other solid tumours 7 18 0 0 0

Treatments Radiation therapy 90 82 89 100 100

Chemotherapy 97 100 100 75 100

Surgery 37 27 22 75 50

Bone marrow transplant 3 9 0 0 0

Late effects and health problems Second cancer 30 9 22 50 17

Learning difficulties or cognitive impairment 30 9 44 50 33

Impaired growth and development 43 0 44 100 17

Bone, joint, or soft tissue late effects 40 27 56 75 33

Visual impairment 23 18 78 50 17

Hearing impairment 27 9 44 25 17

Impaired sexual development or infertility 30 0 33 50 50

Cardiovascular late effects 17 36 22 25 33

Respiratory late effects 17 27 22 0 0

Dental late effects 13 27 22 0 0

Endocrine late effects 30 18 11 25 0

Digestive late effects 20 18 56 50 0

Anxiety or depression 37 0 44 100 50
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qualified as positive or negative and either contributing to or
easing social isolation, with all positive elements placed on the
top half of the diagram and negative elements placed on the
bottom of the diagram. Rather than provide an example of one
of the study participant diagrams, which contains detailed,
personal and identifying information, Fig. 1 depicts a generic
composite diagram without quotes or participant specific
examples. These diagrams were discussed at great length
and four predominant trajectories of social isolation were
identified. Three of the investigators (AFH, JTDB and KS)
then compared and contrasted these four groups [54, 55],
focusing on the evolution of participants' experiences, the
antecedents and consequences of social isolation, coping
mechanism when social isolation occurred, and talk of the
future. This process continued until all ideas, interpretations
and trajectories were accounted for in the final description,
which was then refined by all investigators for clarity.

Results

Experiences of social isolation evolved over time as the
survivors grew through childhood, adolescence and young
adulthood. Eleven survivors never experienced social isolation

following their cancer treatment, nor to the present day. Social
isolation among 19 survivors followed one of three trajectories;
(1) diminishing social isolation: it got somewhat better, (2)
persistent social isolation: it never got better or (3) delayed
social isolation: it hit me later on. Table 1 displays the
participant's demographic characteristics according to the
four main trajectories, while Table 2 displays their disease
characteristics and late effects by trajectory. These
trajectories shared some similarities but also differed in
key life events, stages and dimensions of the survivors'
lives, such as school experiences, parental support,
strategies for coping with difficulties and future outlook,
as summarized in Table 3.

No social isolation

Eleven of the cancer survivors in this study never experienced
social isolation.

No social isolation after treatment

After completing treatment, these survivors returned to
elementary or high school without significant physical or
cognitive impairments and they continued with social

Shortly 
Following 
treatment

Primary 
School

High 
School

Current 
Social life

Family 
relation-

ships

Friend-
ships

Intimate 
Relation-

ships

Positive 
factors

Negative 
Factors

Social 
events & 
activities

Living & 
work  

Future 
outlook 

Health

Self-
conscious of 
appearance

- Scarring, hair loss

Difficulty 
making 
friends

Made a best 
Friend

Teased, 
bullied

- Alone and different

Difficulty 
making 
friends

- Learning difficulties

- Poor social skills
- Social exclusion
- Socially inadequate

Does not 
self-identify 

as “sick”

Older friend 
understands 
(rarely see 
anymore)

- Wants to forget about cancer

Medical
- hearing loss

Psychological
- depression

Isolates self,
difficulty 

relating to 
others

Excluded at 
work

Dating out of 
reach

- Never had a relationship
- Does not know where to start
- Feel undesirable

Parents try 
to be 

supportive

Parents do 
not 

understand

Wants to be 
in a 

relationship

- Medal and overprotective

Does not 
participate,

never invited

- Do everything alone

- Misunderstandings 
with co-worker- Does not think others 

want to hear about issues

Little hope 
social life will 

improve

- Want 
meaningful 
friendships and 
an intimate 
relationship

Roommate
(not close 

friend)

Fig. 1 Generic composite diagram of social life and challenges constructed narrative
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activities, sports and “regular life things,”which enabled them
to maintain their friendships. They were not bullied or socially
excluded, and many had friends who stuck with them
throughout their cancer treatment.

I had taken that entire time off of school, so as an
adolescent I was relieved that I could get back into it
and get back into the social aspects of life and play
sports again and all of that. So I was very focused on
things getting back to normal… [I] didn’t feel like I was
ostracized at all at school. I felt like I had a lot of support
from my peers and, it wasn’t a difficult reintegration at
all. [Lymphoma survivor]

These survivors commonly described the supportive
relationships they had with their parents and siblings as
essential in assisting them to build self-confidence and
encouraging their participation in activities that would “get
me into the social environment” after completion of their cancer
treatment. A few of these survivors attended a camp for children
diagnosed with cancer when they were younger, and at that
time, benefited from friendships with other survivors.

Current social life

These survivors currently have fulfilling social lives, close
relationships with old and new friends, and friends from a variety
of networks, such as work, school and sports teams. They
continue to draw on the positive support of friends and family.

I have such an amazing group of friends and family
that if I ever worry about it [cancer recurrence] or if
I ever get sent for way more tests than the regular,
then maybe I get a little bit more worried and speak
with my family and friends but I think my family is
quite unique and very supportive and maybe other
people don’t have that… So I’m grateful for them.
And I think if I didn’t have them I probably would
seek out help. [Nephroblastoma survivor]

These survivors are comfortable meeting new people and
engaging in social activities, because they have the skills to
control how they present themselves and how others
perceive them. Even though many of these individuals have
visible physical signs of having had cancer, such as a scar,
short stature or facial hypoplasia, they do not associate their
physical appearance with any social challenges. These
survivors developed strategies for incorporating or not
incorporating information about their cancer history into
social relationships. Some are open about disclosing their
cancer history, while others wait before sharing this component
of their life.

When I meet people for the first time I don’t bother
mentioning it [cancer history] because I feel like there’s
no point because I make people uncomfortable… If they
notice something different [appearance] then usually I
just make up something. But if I actually get to know
them and I feel like we’re becoming actual good friends

Table 3 Key events and components of social isolation trajectories

Key events Never isolated, n=11 Diminished isolation, n =9 Persistent isolation, n =4 Delayed isolation, n =6

Return to school Easily reintegrated Experienced severe social
isolation and bullying

Experienced social
isolation and bullying

Have friends and “normal”
school life

Family support Supportive, encouraging Supportive, close Mixed Supportive, positive

Peer or professional support Some peer support
accessed when younger,
but not needed later on

Some peer and professional
support accessed when
younger

Some peer and professional
support accessed, but not
beneficial

Some peer and professional
support accessed, but not
beneficial

Ways of coping Control over cancer
identity

Finishing high school,
partying

Self-isolating strategies Anxiety about socialization

Current social life Strong social network Fulfilling social life Social isolation persists,
social functioning is
difficult

Progressive social isolation
and left behind by peers

Education and employment Successful Successful Delayed, struggling Delayed, struggling

Intimacy and dating No difficulties Limited, feel that peers are
passing them by

Out of reach Out of reach

Late effects Have not interfered with
social ability or outlook

Have not interfered with
social ability or outlook

Have interfered with social
ability, daily life and
outlook

Have interfered with social
ability, daily life and
outlook

Depression Did not experience
depression

Struggled intermittently
with depression

Depression and loneliness
are pervasive

Depression and loneliness
as young adults

Cancer survivor identity Cancer is in the past Cancer is in the past Did not elaborate Cancer is still part of
current life and identity

Future outlook Positive Optimistic Powerless Uncertain
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then I might casually mention it and usually it just goes
off really easily. And I always close [with] something
like, if you have any questions or if you want to talk
about things I’m really open to it. I think at that point in
our relationship because we both know that we’re
becoming friends it becomes way easier to talk about.
[Sarcoma survivor]

These same skills were useful in dating and intimate
relationships. These survivors did not have challenges with
physical or emotional intimacy related to having had cancer;
half are married, and the others are currently in a relationship
or dated in the past.

Future expectations

Moving on and past cancer was relatively uncomplicated for
these survivors, and therefore, they did not have the need for
professional or peer support. They are aware of their health risks,
but this does not factor into their relationships or participation in
social activities. Their thoughts for the future are not defined by
having had cancer, and most have a positive outlook.

Diminishing social isolation: it got somewhat better

Nine of the cancer survivors experienced social isolation after
completing their cancer treatment during their pre-adolescent
and adolescent years, but this improved somewhat after
graduating from secondary school.

Social isolation after treatment

These survivors recalled spending significant time in the
hospital during treatment where they felt surrounded by
adults, had few friends to confide in and missed out on social
activities and learning how to socialize with others their age.
Beginning school afterwards was a negative and scary
experience, particularly for those who were self-conscious
about their appearance after having lost their hair, having
impaired eyesight or hearing, or having gained weight.
Difficulty making friends and extreme bullying at school
exacerbated feelings of social isolation. School was
overwhelming not only because of difficulties keeping up
with the schoolwork but also because of the survivor's desire
to fit in socially.

You’re trying to make friends, you’re trying to deal with
the fact that so and so is playing with so and so and
you’re not invited… then at the same time you’re not
getting your math and your spelling is horrible and it
takes you three times longer to read anything than
anyone else and it just feels like everything is piling up
on you. [Leukemia survivor]

The diagnosis of a learning disability, likely related to
cancer treatment, was a side effect that not only physically
isolated these survivors but also contributed to their
feeling different from peers. These survivors had teaching
assistants, attended extra classes for assistance when other
students were participating in extracurricular activities, and
sat in a separate room to accommodate special needs
equipment. Social anxiety and depression intensified
during high school when their desire to “fit in” became
even more important.

Because of all the weight I gained onmymedication and
through the chemo like all the prednisone and stuff, it
was very hard for me to lose the weight. So it was the
opposite. It wasn’t wanting everyone in your class to
understand what you were going through, like when I
was in my elementary… You want to be just like
everyone else. [Leukemia survivor]

To cope, nearly all of these survivors accessed formalized
psychosocial support as an adolescent from a psychologist or
a cancer-specific support group. While some found comfort
and support in talking with other survivors, others did not
benefit from this experience.

Current social life

Social isolation diminished after high school such that these
survivors currently have fulfilling social lives relative to their
adolescent years. They have meaningful relationships with at
least a few friends with whom they enjoy spending time. The
close relationship these survivors had with their parents and
siblings when they were younger continued through young
adulthood, with many survivors citing them as good friends
and confidants.

While feelings of social isolation waned overall, social
difficulties lingered for some. A few felt abandoned when
their parents offered less social support, or, in contrast, felt
smothered when their parents constantly meddled in their
social life. Four of these survivors struggled intermittently
with depression, feeling lonely or different, and some coped
by isolating themselves. Others turned to alcohol, illicit drugs
and partying to help them forget about their problems, build
self-confidence and overcome feeling shy.

I have kind of a life with my friends and I kind of go out
and do things and party. Partying is not good but it’s a
factor for me because I have to let it out . . . I feel better
about myself and I feel better that I’ve let myself go and
let all that frustration out. Like when you’re drinking
you’re not really aware of the real world, what’s going
on? [Leukemia survivor]

Most had limited experience with dating or romantic
relationships, and felt that their peers were passing them by
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in terms of marriage and having children. A number of the
survivors now felt ready to meet a life partner.

I’ve never really had a serious relationship but, that’s
something I would definitely want, maybe marriage…
In the past it would have been disastrous, I think
probably nothing would have lasted because I was
looking for another to complete who I was. But now I
only would want to have a relationship with somebody
if I know who I am. [Leukemia survivor]

Future expectations

These survivors focused on putting cancer in the past
and were optimistic about their future, wanting to be
happy, healthy and have a family. They did not want
peer support now because they wanted to “forget about
cancer,” they did not want to identify as “sick” and or
were “tired of complaining about problem” [Lymphoma
survivor]. Even those who continue to be plagued by
health issues, such as early menopause or a cancer
recurrence, had a positive outlook, expecting that their
health and social well-being was “only going to get better”
[Lymphoma cancer survivor].

Persistent social isolation: it never got better

Four of the survivors in this study experienced persistent
social isolation that began at a young age and never improved.
Three of the four were survivors of a brain tumour.

Social isolation after treatment

These survivors experienced social isolation and were bullied
by their peers prior to or beginning at the time of their cancer
diagnosis. Feeling alone, shy, withdrawn, different, less than
their peers and socially inadequate shaped the development of
their self-concept.

I’d been bullied a bit and neglected by my peers
somewhat up until my diagnosis and any friend that I
had at the time [of diagnosis] sort of disappeared…. The
neglect kind of continued because I was different. I was
phenomenally [different], I was this reminder that we’re
not, you know, immune to death. [Leukemia survivor]

They perceived that their social developmentwas interrupted,
impairing their capacity to function in social situations and
connect with others.

My social development was sort of interrupted too
because I was diagnosed right at that age where you’re
starting to kind of find yourself in a way? … So I
missed out on a lot of that social development so I was

kind of behind everybody else in that sense too and I
don’t think I’ve ever really been able to pick that up.
[Leukemia survivor]

While in school, these survivors also suffered from
cognitive impairments and learning disabilities, for which
they were ridiculed, further exacerbating feelings of being
different and affecting their ability to succeed scholastically.
Despite assistance from teachers and their parents, school was
difficult for these survivors. The three survivors who attended
peer mental health, cancer support groups or retreats as
adolescents derived little benefit because they did not relate
to others nor did they form lasting friendships.

Current social life

Marked social isolation continued throughout young
adulthood for these survivors. They carry the hurt of being
excluded and bullied and still self-identify as different and
socially inadequate. These survivors perceived that their
impaired social functioning coupled with continued social
exclusion made forming new relationships difficult. While
one survivor receives tremendous social support from family
members, the others had troubled relationships with
parents or siblings that have not improved. Even though
three of these survivors were either working or in school
part time, they felt excluded and “not part of the group.”
They also described not having meaningful relationships
or enjoying social interactions.

[I] lack [the] ability to have fun even now…Maybe if I
had more of a circle of friends then I would have more
opportunity but I haven’t really discovered ways that I
feel good about myself… Or have fun or just like let go,
I always worry about what people think. [Brain tumor
survivor]

As young adults, these survivors became frustrated when
others did not understand or accommodate their special needs.
For example, one survivor who struggled with cognitive
impairment, hearing loss and anger management recounted
multiple instances of misunderstandings and conflicts with co-
workers, employers, acquaintances and even strangers. Dating
and intimacy were perceived to be out of reach by all but one
individual who was married.

Depression and loneliness were pervasive themes in these
survivors' lives, which some attributed to anxiety about their
health, individual events, such as loss of employment or a
relationship break-up, or low self-esteem.

I have a really strong voice in my head that’s always
either putting me down or, you know, criticizing…
The other day I tried to come up with times when I
felt good about myself, and I couldn’t really think of
any. [Brain tumor survivor]
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Two survivors took comfort in their faith or having pets,
while another coped by using alcohol, illicit drugs, harming
himself and gaming. However, some of these coping strategies
may perpetuate depression and social isolation.

Future expectations

These survivors desperately wanted a more fulfilling social
life.

Honestly, I’d pretty much do anything, somebody would
have to, would have to like invite me but I’m, I like
hiking, I like all the outdoor things, I’mwilling to go out
to whatever and I’m willing to do anything, but I know
no-one invites me out anywhere. [Brain tumor survivor]

These survivors were consumed with their current life
challenges, seemed to feel powerless in changing their social
situation, lacked hope about their future and described waiting
for someone or something to change.

Delayed social isolation: it hit me later on

Six of the survivors in this study experienced unexpected,
delayed and progressive social isolation that began in young
adulthood.

Social isolation after treatment

These survivors formed close friendships and for the most
part, had “normal” social interactions during elementary and
high school.

Current social life

As these survivors grew into young adults, they were
surprised when they began to feel socially isolated.

I had a few close friends [in university] but not so much
anymore. And one of my friends said something to me
he was really close to me and he said, “I used to like you
more back in like early university days,” because I was
the life of the party and I was the happy go lucky guy
and I’ve slowly lost that. [Leukemia survivor]

These survivors feel “stuck” and are struggling to move on
to the next phase of their life. They encountered difficulties
reaching milestones common in young adulthood, such as
finishing post-secondary school, establishing, succeeding or
progressing in one's career, forming an intimate relationship
and having children. These survivors witnessed their peers
pass them by in reaching these milestones, which they equated
with happiness and a “normal life.” Over time, their social
interactions diminished because friends were increasingly
occupied with work and family commitments, while they

were not. The survivors felt socially “left behind,” their life
path diverged from those of their peers, and they could not
relate to others.

The late effects of cancer treatment, including
neurocognitive disability, facial hypoplasia, hearing loss,
headaches, fatigue and chronic infections, limited these
survivor's willingness and ability to engage in social
activities.

I don’t have a lot of energy for a large group of
friends or to go out. And I find going out with a
large group, I mean I do get drained really fast. But,
oh, another side effect I have is when I’m talking to
somebody and there’s other sounds around or other
conversations I can’t block that out. I still hear that,
it’s regular level. I know when most people are
talking they’re able to focus on that specific
conversation, so it takes a lot of energy and effort
for me to focus specifically on one conversation.
[Brain tumor survivor]

Also limiting their perceived ability to socialize were the
survivors' fears of being disliked, low self-confidence and low
self-esteem. Group interactions were particularly intimidating
because of anxiety about talking to others and performing
socially. These survivors also struggled to relate to others
because they felt more mature.

I find it very difficult to socialize with people around
my age group because I’ve had a lifetime worth of
experiences. So I feel I’m at a different stage in my, I
don’t even know how to say it. I’ve gained a lot
more wisdom than most people, so I find it difficult
to relate to people who are still concerned and
worried about all the superficial stupid stuff that
doesn’t matter. [Brain tumor survivor]

Intimate relationships, and the lack thereof, were perceived
to be out of reach for four of these survivors because they had
never had a boyfriend or girlfriend and had trouble meeting a
potential partner.

I’ve never had a boyfriend before, I’ve never kissed or
whatever. And so it’s frustrating because, you know, my
friends are growing up, moving on with their lives”.
[Leukemia survivor]

These survivors did not trust potential partners easily and
worried that medical issues, such as infertility or a second
cancer, would interfere with a romantic relationship.

Five of these survivors experienced depression as
young adults, when emotional and social challenges
intensified. Although some received effective professional
support, appropriate forums for peer support that consisted
of social activities and networking with other cancer
survivors were not available.
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Future expectations

These survivors perceived their future as uncertain because of
current or potential medical issues, such as a cancer
recurrence. They were losing hope that their life would not
turn out the way they had expected regarding their career,
a relationship and having children, further distancing them
from peers.

I try not to think too far ahead. I’m at the point where I
don’t think I’ll be going back to work. It’s hard because
all my friends are working and starting families and I
don’t see that inmy future anymore. It is tough because I
think all, all little girls think of that in their future. Well I
try not to think about it too often. [Leukemia survivor]

Discussion

Even though social isolation was a significant issue that many
of the childhood cancer survivors struggled with at some point
following cancer treatment, it is noteworthy that this never
appeared to be an issue for other survivors. The feeling of
social isolation was not a static aspect of the survivors' lives,
but rather, evolved over time. Social isolation eased for some
of the survivors as they left childhood and adolescence
behind, yet this was unrelenting and continues to the
present-day for others. There were also survivors who
experienced unexpected and delayed social isolation that
began in young adulthood.

Research to date indicates that brain tumour survivors and
those treated with cranial radiation are at highest risk for poor
social outcomes [3, 19, 56]. Although survivors in our study
who experienced unrelenting social isolation included brain
tumour survivors, it was not only brain tumour survivors who
described social difficulties. Moreover, there were brain
tumour survivors who felt their social circumstances
improved in young adulthood. It is possible that physical,
psychological and social late effects contribute to a cascade
of additional social difficulties and that social isolation is one
result of the culmination of life challenges. In this study,
survivors who experienced social isolation also discussed
medical (i.e., facial hypoplasia, impaired hearing and vision,
fatigue and headaches) and psychological (i.e., anxiety,
depression and fear of cancer recurrence) issues; however,
the relationship between these late effects and social isolation
remains unknown. Future research that identifies and
examines the ways in which various factors, such as patient
characteristics, treatments, and medical, psychological and
social factors, contribute to social isolation would have
theoretical utility and might also help identify those survivors
at highest risk for social isolation. Our results also suggest
value for future studies of childhood cancer survivors to

include measures of perceived social relationships, social
networks and social support and to further characterize the
trajectories of social isolation identified in our study, as well as
potential additional trajectories. This knowledge, as well as a
comprehensive understanding of the implication of social
isolation, would advance theoretical understandings of this
concept.

The survivors in this study connected their current social
functioning and circumstances with early positive and
negative experiences, most often school related. Reintegrating
into social activities and returning to normal routines assisted
survivors in perceiving themselves as socially competent at a
young age and, seemingly, in adulthood. In contrast, the
school environment did not effectively foster social
integration for others. Survivors who recounted painful and
vivid memories of not fitting in, feeling different, and being
excluded, picked on or bullied described carrying these
traumatic social experiences with them as they aged, even
among those who felt their social circumstances improved
somewhat in young adulthood. This finding is in line with
those of van Dijk and colleagues, who reported that bullying
in childhood and the subjective experience of impairment are
the main predictors of poor social functioning and overall
quality of life among retinoblastoma survivors [57]. Even
though social experiences during the formative childhood
and adolescent years were significant in the survivors'
narrations of their present social life, future investigations into
how these experiences influence social outcomes in adulthood
are warranted.

It is possible that these early experiences influenced the
survivor's self-esteem and self-confidence, which some
indicated influenced their ability to engage in social activities
and build requisite social skills. This provides insight into
reports that self-esteem is positively related and may serve
as a protective factor for educational and social outcomes for
childhood cancer survivors less than 17 years of age [3]. Yet, it
remains unknown whether low self-esteem predisposes an
individual to early traumatic social experiences, or whether
negative early social experiences result in low self-esteem. It
is likely a bit of both. Our finding that socially isolated
survivors reported low self-esteem or self-confidence and
appeared to suffer disproportionately from depression aligns
with previous research wherein social skills and self-worth
played important roles in depressive symptoms among brain
tumour survivors (<18 years of age) [58] and lower levels of
self-esteem were associated with lower quality of life among
adult survivors of childhood cancer [59]. The participants in
our study who experienced delayed social isolation attribute
this, in-part, to functional late effects, such as hearing loss, and
low self-esteem. This adds to research suggesting that health/
functional status, psychological self-perception (body image
and physical self-confidence) and related social anxiety can
worsen with age [60, 61].
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This study provides evidence that social isolation can
develop among young adult survivors who previously had
full and meaningful social lives and that not fitting in and
reaching milestones common in young adulthood (career,
marriage, children) are contributing factors. The importance
of peer acceptance and support during adolescence is well
recognized, but it also appears that childhood cancer survivors
continue to compare themselves to their peers well into their
young adult years [29, 62]. This highlights the significance of
socially constructed ideas of what constitutes a happy and
fulfilling life and that survivors compare themselves with
mainstream ideas and messages of normal and different. It is
unknownwhether psychosocial support or interventions could
assist these survivors to cope with unexpected social
challenges before or when they arise during adulthood, and
thus, research in this area is needed.

In this study, survivors who experienced social isolation
had limited structural social support, that is, smaller and less
integrated social networks that could assist them to cope with
demands and achieve goals [8]. Details of parental social
support were less prominent in descriptions provided by
survivors who considered themselves socially isolated. In a
review, Decker concluded that adolescent cancer survivors
report adequate levels of support from parents and that they
value this support [8]. It is possible that the degree and nature
of social support previously provided by parents in this study
changed as children matured into adults, a change some
survivors possibly struggled with, contributing to feelings of
social isolation. It is also possible that the quality and nature of
the parent–child relationship as well as parent–child
attachment style could play an influential role in survivors'
ability to re-engage in social activities following cancer
treatment and into adulthood. There is evidence that childhood
cancer survivors' perceptions of their relationships with their
parents are linked to their current psychosocial adjustment and
well-being [63–65]. Orbuch et al. [64] found long-term
childhood cancer survivors' reports of more positive father–
child relations were associated with social and psychological
well-being, while more positive mother–child relations were
associated with psychological well-being. Hill et al. [65] found
that among young adult survivors of childhood Wilms and
leukemia, lack of parental encouragement, higher maternal
involvement, lower paternal influence and discordwithmothers
were associated with poor adult relationships. Research is
needed that further explores the effects of the parent–child
relationship when children mature into adulthood, particularly
in situations where survivors struggle with independent living
and continue to experience health challenges.

Forming friendships is a critical developmental task that
promotes social competence, psychosocial adjustment and
mental health. Moreover, social relationships and networks,
or the lack thereof, are associated with cancer mortality [14].
Our findings enrich our understanding of previous evidence

suggesting that friendship, marriage, parenthood and sexuality
can be areas of concern for survivors, particularly those
diagnosed with a central nervous system tumour or leukemia
[19]. However, it is unknown how social isolation and social
life continues to evolve for survivors throughout the life
course and research with middle and older age adults is
appropriate. Moreover, research is sorely needed that
investigates the long-term effects of social isolation on
childhood cancer survivors' risks for chronic disease, late
effects (including a second malignancy) and mortality.

The adult survivors who were socially isolated in our
research had a deep desire for full and meaningful
relationships but were unable to access effective assistance
or support, pointing to the need for accessible interventions.
Carefully crafted school reintegration interventions that
partner with school staff, promote peer acceptance and take
into account the school environment will likely ease the post-
treatment transition to regular school life [66, 67]. The
development of interventional strategies that prevent or
mitigate early social challenges, especially teasing, bullying
and social exclusion, during the formative childhood and
adolescent years might also promote initial, but also long-
term, social functioning. Moreover, family-based
interventions that take into account the parent—child
relationship might be particularly beneficial [67, 68].
Multifaceted interventions that assist individuals to cope with
medical and psychological late effects that can contribute to
social isolation are likely to be more effective, as are
interventions that build on survivors' strengths and bolster
self-esteem and self-confidence. Our research suggests that
while many childhood cancer survivors are resilient, a
subgroup is in need of support and assistance to enhance
social functioning and adjustment. Yet, even within this
subgroup, survivors with different trajectories of social
isolation will require different approaches at different points
in time. Our findings also suggest that there are different
degrees or gradients of social isolation experienced by
participants, and future research that explores this in greater
depth would provide essential evidence for the development
of interventions tailored to individual's level of need. The
challenges is, thus, to identify level of need and to provide
interventions tailored to those needs, delivering the most
intensive treatments to those who are most in need at the
appropriate time. There is preliminary evidence that
interventions can effectively teach social skills and promote
social participation [69–71]. Clearly, intervention research is
an essential next step.

There are limitations inherent in this research. All study
participants were recruited in one Canadian province.
Therefore, caution must be exercised when determining the
relevance to other settings. Study results reflect the
characteristics of study participants, who were recruited
through follow-up clinics. It is possible that survivors
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attending these clinics are more likely to experience medical
late effects and associated life disruptions, perhaps putting
them at greater risk for social isolation. However, the
perspectives of survivors who are severely neurocognitively
and functionally disabled are underrepresented in this
research, even though they are likely at high risk for social
isolation, because all individuals who participated in this
research judged themselves capable of taking part in an
interview. It is also possible that survivors who consider
themselves to be socially incompetent declined to participate
in this research knowing that they would be interviewed.

Conclusion

This research lends support to the conclusion drawn by
McDougal and Tsonis [72] that personal and environmental
factors, like self-esteem, supportive care needs and societal
attitudes, influence social outcomes and play an important role
in the lives of childhood cancer survivors. Future prospective
longitudinal research that follows survivors as they age would
help illuminate the relationships between early experiences,
late medical and psychological late effects and social
outcomes in adulthood. Research that determines the degree
of social isolation that is significant to survivors and warrants
intervention would also complement the existing study. As
with physical late effects, survivors might benefit from
information about potential social late effects as well as
screening for social late effects during long-term follow-up.
Finally, the findings from this study suggest that one approach
to providing support to prevent or mitigate social isolation is
not appropriate—survivors with different trajectories will
require different approaches at different points in time.
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